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Day Register kept on the Island the T8rtelduyff 
by the Officers of the ship Zeel'lijk A 1727. 

Monday 9th June. In the evening at about half PD.:3t S'3vec 

the skipper, Ja.n Steyns, with the l.lnderme:."cr_,m';. Jar. 

Nebbens, comes out of the skippe:"s cabin on the half 

deck asking the third steer:>man, iiho ,Ias on wa tcb., 

Joris Forkson, l'That is it that one sees there fO!'l'Tard 

and straight away he utters, l1y god it is the surf, 

starboard your rudder, and calls the I,;.pper and under 

steersman who "Tere both \forki::g on the chart in the 

c;abin and ,Tho then jumped into the l'laid to the 

sheets and the braces but before they could do any

thing, the ship struck with tb.e starboard side 

against the rocks and turned around off the wind to 

W by S and the rudder out ot the gudgeons. First "l're 

found 8 ft. of ,reter in the ship and then the main m~st 

fell overboard; sat at 10 to 11 ft. of l·reter and 

resolved to cut the fore-mast and mizzen and 1o1e 

did our best to get rid of the (float ing) rigging. 

With the foremast lie lost a sailor nailled Juriaen 

Roelofse; we implored God for his help for hUman 

effort seemed to bring little relief. First of all 

because of the darkness of the night which shoHed 

the terrible surf co~ing down upon us even more 

horrible, but also because -,le did not know at what 

place l'le were. l'le asked the look-out, who had sat 

on the fore-yard, if he had not seen the surf, and 

he answered that he had seen the same even half an 

hour before but had imagined it was the reflection 

of the moon. Remained this l'lhole night in this 

frightening situation -..;ith an increasing S. l'lesterly 

and rising of the sea. 

Tuesday 10. In the I!lorning the l'lind SI" by Iv increasing 

force, heavy surf. iet dawn we saw' 10 to 12 islands 

of 'lhich lie sighted the biggest, being the most 

nort herly to the SE 1 to ly mijl from us, thought 

them to be the Islands of Frederik Houtman. See our 

rigging about 300 roods (± 3000 I!l.) behind us, in 

2 lots aground on a reef, which runs arC'ur.d th= back 

of us as far as one cot:ld see. Inspe'~ted our h,,:_d 
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which was half full of water above the second layer 

[putch word 'laag' = layer, probably a colloquialism 

for decj7, so that everything up to there was spoiled, 

but our breadch~mber on the port side - as the ship 
was lying over starboard - was still dry on top, from 

which first of all we got as much as possible. As yet 

we could do nothing, because of the stiff SWVT wind 

and heavy surf, but implore God for his help . 

. 
l,o[ednesday 11. The wind as above, decreasing surf, resolve 

to lower schuyt and boat and to see whether we can get 
them over the reef but breaking the forward boom the 

schuyt fell down and filled up with water and sailor 
Jan Muijs drowned. vie veered out the schuyt behind 
the ship so that she was sheltered from the heaviest 

surf. In the afternoon sailor Jan Croon fell overboard 

and dro,med. Found our ship coming apart on the star
board side because of the pounding. At night rre were 

visited by such a terrible surf that it seemed 
-

impossible that the ship could survive, but God still 

saved us, although the wind increased even more from 
the S\'I. 

Thursday l2. This day the wind SSE topsail fresh breeze, 

decreasing surf, dared not do anything with the 

schuyt, started to build a flat bottomed scow L§mall, 

flat bottomed vessel with flat stern and boil 

Friday 13. In the early morning and before noon SE by S, 

SE fresh topgallant weather. Sailor Leendert Jansz 

offered his rervices to try to get to the rigging on 

* 

a plank holding a line in order to ~ then a hal'lser 

over, so that one could go back and fro but the 
current and surf driving him too strongly to the North 

we got him half alive on board again, managed to make 

him sick and better again. Finished our scow as well 

as a catamaran, further C. J * the wind EIrE, NNE top 

etmaal = 24 hOUTS or a d£y and night. No equivalent 
exists in English and as it is clear that such a period 
is meant we leave it out of the English text. 
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gallant, fine weather, heavy surf, keep hoping 

for god's help. 

Saturday 13 Isicl The ivind N by 'Il, If by E fresh top

sail wind., decreasing surf. The whole crew came 

together and took an oath to obey the officers and 

to preve,rt together b.e da.I!'8.ge done by some malicious 

persons who force the locks and drink themselves 

drunk. In t~e afternoon sailor Jan d Bruyn offered 

to float "dth a line to the reef on two leaguers 

bound together, but being lo"rered from the stern he 

could not get onto it, "Thich sailor Sandert Sanderse 

ll!9.nr..ged to do. Having arrived at the reef i·lith a lot 

vf trouble, he found the line ~~s chafed to pieces on 

the reef and had to spend the night on the rigging, 

but shortly thereafter two other sailors (or three) 

offer to go 1iith a catamaran, I"mich they did and thus 

they too arrived after a lot of trouble on the reef. 

HOl·iever the line broke again to pieces, so as yet 

there was no chance to do anything for us or for the!!!, 

but spent the night in a thousand fears. 

Sunday 16. S, SE, ESE, topsails and stiff wind good 

weather, decreasing surf. At da1-m saw our people sti2.l 

sitt.Lng on -;he ri&ging. Put the boat with a lot of 

trouble overboard which got in the water at 2 o'clock 

in the afternoon and 12 men ''lent into that. We eased 

it off with a rope with which it luckily arrived at 

the reef but wanting to tighten it we found it to be 

behind the rocks. \'[e put out our scow, in .mich we 

pulled 13 !Ilen along the rope, but it was filled up 

by the :urf and it "TaS all in a mess with the rope 

so that they cut the rope in the scow, ho,Tever 8 oen 

lost their lives and the rest could save themselves 

by sl>"imming to the reef and the scow was sr;Jashed onto 

the reef by the surf. Then they were with 22 oen on 

the reef and pulled the boat 2~d the scow on the reef 

where they also found a skeleton of a dog, filled up*. 

a.nd a piece of roug.ll skin on the rope. 

* Hondsgeraamte: In the journal of V:'!!. Der Graeff it says 
'handgr2.naa t' = hand-grenade; probably an incorrec t 
transcription. 
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Monday 17 the wind ESE mainsail's wind, decreasing surf. 
At dawn the uppersteersman signals from the boat for 

food. Threw an empty cask overboard to see how it 
drifted but drifted to the North missing the reef. 

At about 9 o'clock we see the boat sail to the island 

where they put up a tent and retu-~ed by noon to the 

reef and signalled -:;hat they had found drinking l'mter 

on the island which pleased us mightily as our water 

was spoiled by the seawater. In the afternoon we 

lowered into the water two rafts l'Thich we had made 
of the awning in which 21 men arrived safely o~ the 

reef. Also the undersailmaker swims to the reef; 
at about 4 o'clock the current lessening someuhat we 
throw a cask with victuals overboard which they get on 

the reef. Further ••.•• good weather. 

Tuesday 18 the wind NI-1.SE . E. slight air, good weather, 
saw our men go back and forth between the island and 

the reef. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the skipper, 

the LYnreadabli7 and 4 men go on a raft to the reef, 
staying on board Adriaen "land Graeff understeersillan and 

the third steersman, Christiaen Davids boatslvain and 6 

lower officers. By evening i'le threw some victuals 
overboard which those on the reef received'. At night 

at 7 o'clock the boatswain's illate and 3 to 4 sailors 
bring abaft sailor Jacob Pieterse, complaining tha" 
he made big trouble down below' forcing open chests and 

cases and want ing to attack everybody 'Irith a knife; 

found five sharp knives on him; locked him in the bOli. 

Wednesday 19 the wind 111.'1, i'18'1i, topgallant 'ITind, good weather, 

barreled some victuals 1,hich we lOl'lered overboard in 
the aft ernOO!l '-Then the boat l-TaS on the reef and l'le 

prayed to god to implore his help. Having done so, l 'Te 

threw our rafts overboard and l'Tent on those ldth all 
who were Willing. Arrived safely on the reef with the 

box with the Company's papers; recov8red first of all 
the victuals lie had thrown overboard and tied our rafts 

to the rigging; the men spent the night in the boat 

because of the low tide. 
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Thursday 20. In the morning we sailed ,rith the boat and 

the men for the island where we arrived at about 

10 o'clock. However ,re could not fetch our -victuals, 

which \vere lying on the riggin,; on the reef, today 

because of the stiff 11. ,:rind. Unloaded the boat and 

put up a victuals tent. 

Friday 21. Could not do anything with the vessels because 

of the stiff WHH wind. Sal'r only one raft lying on 

the rigging but the other ,ras s':ept over the reef and 

floated to the S.. r,'!ade a muster-roll of the men and 

found to be still 96 heads strong. 

Saturday 22, the .rind ivN1tT stiff \>rind, could not do anything 

with the vessels, inspected our victual tent had 5 

barrels .rith bacon, bread, 4 casks of butter, It aum 

brandy, resolved to give each man half a loaf of bread 

each with some butter. Caught a load of seals and here 

grO'fS a sort of bush of which we made a fire and then 

cooked the seals. Saw a person go back and forth on 

the reef; saw our raft still on the reef; fUJ.·ther the 

wi.'ld °ilS,'l vii th heaV"j' rain. 

Sunday 23 the ',rind SSl'1 sli@lt air, at 9 0' clock the boat goes 

to the reef, came at 3 o'clock ashore again bringing 

along 3 men who had drifted down from the .vreck on a 

raft, and 3 bits of spars, some th.~rts of the boat, 

2 bacon barrels l'rith bread and the sco,v, 1fhich had been 

lying a long time on the rigging; could not find the 

man that \'re had seen walking on the reef the day before; 

at ni@lt unsettled "I'd th rain. 

Monday 24, with ;'lind Iv1Hr overcast sky; the seals decrease 

daily in number; the island is full of good 1fater. 

Tuesday 25, the 1-lind S,Y, 'rTSi-l topgallant force, dark sky Id th 

heavy rain, died ship's corporal <Tan van Selm, could not 

do a!tyth ; ':g because of the 101'T tide; the lfind \'lSU, dark 

sky vTi th heavy rain. 
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'vednesday 26, the wind Nl'l, stiff "Find, sometimes rai!!. 

See 3 people on the reef but could not get to them, 

start making a m<l-st for the boat to sail ,.,rith it under 

God's blessing for Batavia and inform their high Honour

abIes of our mishap. Wind and ''feather as ~fore. 

Thursday 27, rainy, dark sky, sa,mo seals anymore on this 

island, broke up a raft which we had sa.m from the 

~wning, to use for decking of the boat. 

Friday 28, the wind W to NW fresh topsails and lesser force 

wind, fine .,eather. Saw 2 people on the reef but could 

not help them because of the 10,'1 tide. 

Saturday 29, nothing happened except that soldier Frans 

Egeman has died. 

Sunday 30, the ,rind NIDI fresh topsail's force wind. At high 

tide ,'I'e put the boat out from shore and go to the reef 

and found there a boy and a sailor, signalled to the 

wreck for victuals. They thre':T us an aum of i-Tine, a 

JULy 

t aum of brandy, one cask of butter and a lower studding 

sail which pleased us enormously because ,'re could nO.T 

make a sail for the boat. At night the wind S':I, 11"11 

stiff :force; the boat WES dragging so ,'re had to go into 

the water to stop it. 

Monday 1, the .rind ~ISW, Nvl, stiff wind, with rain. In the 

morning all the men came to the skipper in his tent 

with great ~unreadable~, saying we want the boat to 

go to Batavia and we will put the uppersteersI!lan ,;i th 

10 of the best sailors onto it, whom we .rill elect for 

this, as they did immediately without mmting to hear 

any advice, saying ,-le ,rill continue with our bUsine ss. 

They have then elected some sailors as they wished, and 

formed a group of them out of ,'rhich they took lO men 

by dra~dng of lots. Wind and weather as before. 

I 
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Tuesday 2, the i-rind ~, topgallant force, fine weather, 

went with the boat to the reef to see ;ihether i'Te could 

get anything, but those on the sh::'p had informed us, 

through the last men ,m.o had. drifted. dO\m [jroD the 

wrecil tJ.o..a t they did not ,';an t to give us more victuals 

before ,'Te came to them with the boat which was impossible 

because of ':11e heavy surf. ROi-rever, because of our 

long perastence, they threw us some liq,uor but no bread. 

Wedne sday 3, the ;rine. NE, E, topgallant force , arrived at 

8 0' clock ~-Ti th the 'ooa t on the island bringing along 

8...'1. aU!Ii of wine, some brandy, a keg of but ter, three 

salted salmons, st~lrt making the sail for the boat. 

Thursday 4, the .. rind a.'1.d "eather as above. Find a il:f"b ('n 

the beach on ;Thich a aiece oD parchment, saying (oDen 

this) and "rhen opened there was some tobacco ,rith a 

little note saying that we should come to them ~iith the 

boat and help them and then they ,rould send us Victuals, 

so they still :L!mgine that .. re could get to them but it 

was impossible. ife resolved to go ,-rith the boat to the 

reef and to stay thera for hro days and nights to shm-T 

that we I'rere willing to help but that it was impossible. 

Friday 5, ';he wj.nd mlE, NNH, topgallant stiff I'rind. At about 

8 O'clock the boat goes to the reef and the scow VTith 

8 men to the other ish:nds vrho retuxned by midday with 

19 seals. 

Saturday 6, the .. !i.nd \nn·!, i!SW stiff cool breeze. At about 

9 O'clock the boat arrives on the 

sailor Syrnon l·~ijer, liho yesterday 

wreck with a raft but /3heyil h2.d 

island, bringing along, 

hed come from the 

not; • 'r 2. O.J-E~ tc g:n 

the raft, that had drifted off to thf) N .. , }le;:;r the 

boat. He had brought along half a leaguer of bread, 

.;. aum brandeidjn, -7 aum olive oil,~ditto \'Tine, barrel 

of butter. Go looking for the aforel:lentioned raft, in 

the afternoon see the boat on the island SE of us. 

Su..'1.day 7, ',Ii t1; i'Tind S':iS, \'ll;11 stiff breeze, che ck our vi ctual 

tent and find 8 b~rrels bread, 4 aum wine, 3 half dit~o 
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brandewijn, one ditto olive oil, 1 ditto .nne, 7 

barrels butter, 6 ditto anchoV'J, 9 cheeses, 4 pieces 

bacon, 3 hams. At about 3 o'clock the boat arrives on 

the island having found the aforementioned raft, on 
which a barrel bl'!9.d and 3 empty aUl!!s, and had found 

floating on the way a barrel of bread. Had been 
lying last niEt~t on the island that lies 2 mijl SE 

of us; from there they see land to the SE rWL~ing 

as far as could be seen S-N for about 3 mijl, thinlcing 
it to be the Land of Eendragt. 

Monday 8, the wind W to S'Il stiff breeze with rain; this 
morning sailor Jakob Ubertse was also appointed by 

the men to go in the boat to Batavia. 

Tuesday 9, the lvind SE, E, ENE topgallant force, slight air 

and calm. Victualled the boat and sent it in the 

afternoon with the uppersteersman to Batavia. 

Wednesday lO, the lvind as above, were now still 86 men 

strong; at 8 o'clock the scow goes to the islands for 
seals, in the afternoon the common hands order to 

distribute the rest of an aum of ldne and a half au.m 

of brandy, saying we don't want remnants in the tent. 
With sunset the scow returns bringip~ along 24 seals 

which pleased us much. 

Thursday ll, the lrind NE, ~ fresh breeze, clear sky. a 

bit after noon the co~on hands come and order to hand 

over a half aum of ""ins outside which they distributed 

immediately saying each his share and gave us equally, 
gave also 5 Edam cheeses, some tobacco, 6 s~lted salmon, 

which were shared as well. But some, the lTine having 

gone to their heads, started to threaten the ot~ers 

with knives to thro~T them in the fire and to throlf aHay 

their food. In the evening at 90'clock the boatsl,ain 
and the gunner come walkinB into the tent, being very 

surprised, saying that the undercooper, the dru=er and 

I 
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a soldier ..... ere kicking up a row on the island, hitting 

everything ';hat comes in front of chem, cursing and 

swearing heavily throwing some in the fire saying 

fireKood. Re3017ed to have them searched for, "Inich 

.ms done; had them bound at hands and feet ~~d supplied 

with a good gUE.rd. Tha t day the boatsv12.in' S ;IB te and 

the 'schieman' Laictionary translat~this also into 

boa tSliain' s ma te; hm"ever, the schieman has a special 

fllr.cticn and looks after rigging of the foremasy, 

saying that they had a few words together and that the 

schieman had pulled his knife and had threatened him 

wi th it, "Ihich l~as confirmed '!Jy 7 to B persons. Took 

him also into custody. 

Friday 12, the wind ~n'l, S\'T topgallant force ~,'ind, c2.ear sky. 

Called the council together and looked into the case 

which "las found to be true. Decred to have them 

properly flogGed and then banish them to an ct~er 

island. In the afternoon the raft* goes to the reef 

to see whether any people or anything else could be 

fetched from there. 

Sa turday 13, the wind NW, S'tl topgalla!lt force, fine ~·Teathe::-. 

At 10 o'clock the raft arrives at the island bringing 

along a boy, Juriaen \'lillems, ,·;ho had spent 4 to 5 u.J.ys 

on tr.e ri~'ging with 2 hams and some wet bread. Are now 

87 heads. 

Sunday 14, Honday 15, the wind NW, \'1, stiff "lind, sometime s 

rain, distributed an aum of ;'Tine on request. 

Tuesday, 16, the .lind W, stiff viind ',ii th rain. The 10"rer 

officers came into the tent 'sayi!:g He ,iill 

was an order' 

distribute 

19oulo. also an aum of ,iine, 'as though it 

mean: '''hich \'Tas the last,2. Discovered a sort of 

*This is the first time (and from no,·, omrards) tr..a t they <lse 
the 'ford 'phont' for 'this vessel. 'Pont' means fl2. t ves sel 
to carry goods or people across a river. 'ferry'. Kill be 
translated by 'raft'. (That the 'ford 'pnont' is !lot :.lsed 
before and t ~.2. t from n0~'! on only this iford i::; used, cocld r!!e~n 
that the fi::-s't part 0= this j ournal ,~as kept by Fieter 
Lange;'Teg, the Uppersteersrnan). 
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wild vegetable which started to shoot out here and 

there, "hich pleased us much. Cooked soup of this 
with seals meat and also ate it as salad. 

Wedne sday 17, Thursday 18, Friday, 19, the wind S,oj to SSE, 

E, fresh breeze, fine weather, also rain, caught a seal 

on our island. i'lent to the reef to see "lhether we 
could get any victuals from the ship. 

Saturday 20, this day the vlind E, ENE topsail's force fine 

vreather, see the raft going from the reef to another 

island. 

Sunday 21, the ,rind ENE, SE slight air, topgallant force, at 
noon the raft arrives at the island bringing along 

some brandy, 1 keg of butter, 7 seals. A bit after 
noon it goes again to the other islands. 

Monday 22, the wind SE, SSE topgallant force the 4 prisone:s 
were flogged on the bottom but not yet exiled. 

Tuesday 23, the wind as above, the men came asking whether the 

punished persons could stay here if promising to behave, 
the raft goes to the reef. 

Wednesday 24, the wind EIIE to SE fresh breeze, at 3 o'clock 
the raft arrives at the island b~inging along 1 cask 
of bread, 2 ankers of br8ndy another small raft which 

the carpenter on the wreck had made and had arrived 

with 8 men on the reef, are now 95 heads strong, the 
raft goes to the reef again. 

Thursday 25, the wind SE, topsail's force, at noon the raft 

arrives at the island bringing along 1 aum of wet bread, 

1 keg of butter, 3 cheeses. 

Friday 26 till Saturday 3 August, nothing happened except that 

we daily caught seals on the islands and go on the 

latter date ,'iith both rafts to the reef to try to go 

to the ,rreek. 
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Sunday 4, the l'lind SE topgallant force, prayed to God for 
rain, for there was no water left on this island, 

cleaned the well. 

rilonday 5, the wind ~SE, SE topgallant fOl"Ce, the rafts 

which had not been able to get to the ship came 

back to the island. In the afternoon the small raft 

goes to the other island; saw them light a fire on an 

island in the SE. 

Tuesday 6, the lfind SE, topgallant' s for!.;ej the raft a:':!'ives 

with 11 seals. 

Wednesday 7, the 'vind SE, topgallant's force, this night 
they had stolen our seals from in front of our tent: 

do a (house-)search but to our regret could not find 

anything. In the afternoon the small raft goes to 
the other islands and the higher officers go fishing 

with the big raft onthe other side of the island. In 
the meantime the men take all the casks ,ath good 

water out of the tent and take it to their tents and 

&e!JCOUld only vlatch v/ith regret. 

Thursda.y 8, vlind and weather as before. At noon the skipper 

called everybody together and asked them why they had 
taken all the water apn had left nothing for the 

officera and did they -want to starve us. They ans1'lered 

unanimously we ,;ill give you each some w'ater and they 

all gave us according to what each had Lill tot8.Y 5 alLilS 

and the skipper even suggested, there are now still 4 

casks of bread, wouldn't it be a good idea to decreaSe 
the rations and to give each person t lb. of bread per 

day, but they answered, give us half a loaf per day as 
we are used to as long as it lasts, resolving that each 
mess would look after its Olm water and we put our tent 
on one pint each per day; at night rain. 
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Friday 9, the wind "1N\i, W, fresh breeze ;lith rain, caught 
t awns of water from the holes and rocks in front of 
our tent. 

Saturday 10, the ,find SW to }HI topgallant force, go with 

the big raft to the reef and Lreturril in the evening 

bringing along an aum of w'ine, 3 cheeses, 1 keg of 

butter, some wet bread and the small raft brings 21-
seals; had been away for 3 days. 

Sunday 11, the wind NW, \'IN1Il, fine weather distributed the 
delivered victuals. 

Monday 12, the wind my, WSW, slight air, topgallant force 
the big raft goes to the reef and the small one to the 

islands. ~ the evening the small one came back home 

with 5 seals and the big one with 1 aum which they 

thought they could hide, but the skipper, being warned, 
managed to get hold of it. 

Tuesday 13, the ,find S\<', W stiff wind with rain, distributed 

the aum of lrine. All the men came to our tent saying 

skipper we want to distribute the bread thit is still 
left and then each can look after his own. They did 
this immediately and gave to each 12 biscuits also to 
us as the whole supply of bread was now exhausted. 

Wedne sday 14, the wind S, E, N, N\v, slight air, also top
sail's breeze. In the morning the boatswain and the 

gunner came to ask the skipper whether the raft shouldn't 

sail out, to which the skipper answered yes but there 
should always be a steersman on board, to l,hich they 
said, that never, we ;fill each sail on his turn 2 

steersmen, 3 lower officers*, the big raft goes to the 
islands for seals and at 4 o'clock the small raft 

returns 1'1ith 4 cnd the big one lvith 2 seals. 

*This sentence does not make much sense, unless we put a full 
stop after 'never', and read the rest thus ''lIe, 2 steersmen, 
3 lower officers, will each sail on his turn'. 
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Thursday 15, the • .-ind l:r..r, SW, S., topgallant force, fine 

"'<leather, at 8 o'clock the big raft goes to ths reef ar,d 

the small on"! for seals, in the evening the cig raft 

returned bringing along a man, 1 aum of wine, 1 keg of 

butter, but we being on the beach saw that the men iror;; 

the raft and some others ,'Tere carrying ,'Ollle gear on 

their backs, being tobacco and pipes e.!ld brandy ',hich 

they kept from us, the boatsrTain bad been with them. 

They distributed the other immediately and those of the 

common hands ,'Tho were not able to go 01,~t l-n th the ~'afts 

and didn't get more than their norma:' slw.re, ste,rt 2d ";0 

~rumble aLd to kick a row about it. 

Friday 16, the ',Tind '-.'NW, SW, S, topgallant force, the big 

raft goes to the islands and returns 'idth 1 seal. 

Saturday 17, the wind ESE, 8SE sligllt and. fresh breeze, fine 

weather, the small raft brings 6 seals, put u~ a flag

pole from a spar, a top-gallant mast, to give the 

proper si~al to the uppersteersman, from today \'le 

flew the Middelburg flag eaoh day, at 8 o'clock in the 

evening sit~ing in our tent we thought to hear a 

cannonshot. 

Sunday 18, the Hind SSE, ES3, topgallant force, at 2 O'clock 

the small raft leaves the island to go to the land 

sighted on 7th July to investigate there. 

Monday 19, the wind EKE, N to ~l, fresh breeze, the bi,@: J'2.:!:" 

goes to the reef and returns ir, the evening brir,g5.It;:; 

along a keg of butter, see a mass of birds flying over 

the island, very low to the ground &~d in big confusion 

like bats; had never seen them. 

Tuesday 20, the N'ind l'iSH, S, overcast sky stiff ','ind; 

measured out the keg of butter. 

Ilednesday 21, the wind 11 to SSE stiff Hind, b;,r accident \·;e 

came to the tent 'alverloren' Lall-losy 1yho 8p.o\·:ed as 
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AUGUST 

40 to 45 birds, saying we killed these with sticks 
during the night, being as big as a 'teijling' 

~ccording to C. de Heer - a duc~, with black feathers, 
a black sharp beak 2 inches long, closed claHs. Died 
Andries Wijnkel, soldier, in the evening .re also go 

hunting birds and found their holes, which they had in 

the grou."l_d out of which we pulled them by hand. -lie 

had seen these holes before but had never thought any
thing of them because lizards ali-rays crept out of them. 
Caught \-rith our tent about 25 and the other men 60 to 

65. 

Thursday 22, the \-rind SE, E, topsail, topgallant force, 
fine weather, the big [;afii} goes for seals, w-hich 

returns in the afternoon with 6, in the evening we 

caug1l t 15 birds. 

Friday 23, Saturday 24, Sunday 25, the wind Si'T to SE stiff 

wind, caught birds. 

Monday 26, the wind as above, in the evening at 8 o'clock 
the small raft that had left the lOth arrives at the 

island, bringing along 10 seals, and had been on the 
aforementioned and ,-rhim was not the mainland but <:'_ 

long island running mostly S-N. Had arrived there the 
23rd finding lying there our schuyt and on the west [s;:J 
side of the island a part of a ship aground a~d the 

statue of the stern being a woman's statue lying under 

a rock, also that there was a mass of seals, birds and 
fish, caught birds in the evening. 

Tuesday 27, the wind SE, E topsail's breeze, called the 

council together and decided to go to the aforementioned 
island at the first ""ossibility to see vrhether we could 

find the schuyt back. The big l~ft went to the reef, 

caught birds. 
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AUGUST/SEPTEHBER 

\'Iedne sday 28, the wind Ep,\~, slight air; :tas died the 

undersurgeon J.!elgijor de Jonge, the big raft arrives, 

bringing along 1 keg of butter and some brandy; measured 

it out. 

Thur sday 29, tll e wind WSW, NW, fre sh t opgallant ,·dnd s, the 

skipper goes ,nth 17 men to the other island to see 

.rhether they could get the schuyt here, caught birds. 

Friday 30, Saturday 31, r·10nday 1st of September* and Tuesday 

2, stiff .rinds from W, NW, SW sometimes rain, also a 

thunderstorm, catch birds. 

Wednesday 3, the wind S\'1, S3W stiff breeze; at night at 

9 o'clock the rafts arrive at the island bringing 

along the schuyt,have spent a day and a night on afore

mentioned island a~:i the skipper said to have seen 

there a wreck of a ship and found there also two rafts 

of our (sun-)awning wieh which they supplied the schuyt. 

The aforementioned islap~ lies from this SE by E 4t to 

5 mijl and runs S-l;, 5 mijl long, at some places + 
mijl at others 1 pistol shot ,Tide, and is all coral 

~/ith her,3 and there a ,dId laurel LPr bay-le3.lj bush. 

They had there also taken birds from holes 3.nd brouGht 

along 20 seals. To the west side were several inlets 

running dead east and the reef, which has our ship, is 

joined to the 8th. to this island. To the SE, E, ~TE 

they could see no other land nor sr,allo,vs. Found also 

on tha t islo.nd a grid, a chimney, some empty casks, a 

bL~acle, blocks and some other trivialities, still 

fresh so that it had to be from our ship. l'lhile they 

were there a cask floated towards them which contained 

some "hi te cloth wijn = some sort of \'roolle~ materia17 

of which t!1ey made first of all a sail for the schuyt. 

Thursday 4, the ;;ind SE, E, EN:S topsail's \find, go to the 

reef ivi th the schuyt to see 1'lnether anything could be 

found but retur:1ed in the eveni.ng empty·-h.s.nded. 

*Sunday is missing 80 ~h:J..l; now" 1;!.1e dates o=.' tne v~,-;) journ2.1s i 
are similar again. 
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SEPTEr1l3ER 

Friday 5, did nothing but catching birds. 

Saturday 6, the Hind N, NW topgallant force, the schuyt gees 
to the reef and the raft arrives at the island bringing 

along a keg 0: butter and the small raft goes to the 
islands, catch birds in the evening. 

Sunday 7, f.1onday 8, the wind S, SE to Sir topgallant and top

sail's wind, went with the schuyt to the reef but have 
achieved nothing . 

.. ~ 
Tuesday 9, the 1'lind SW to SE topsail wind. The schuyt goes 

to the reef and brought along a keg of bu-; ter ani the 

small raft Lreturne~ from the other islands bringing 
nothing. 

Wedne sday 10, the wind SE to S1'[ topgallant force. The 

skipper goes lvith the schuyt and the two rafts to the 
reef to see whether they could get "{;o the ship, in 1'lnich 

the skipper succeeded with the schuyt in the afternoon 
who stayed there with some men. In the evening the rafts 

arrived at the island, bringing along a cumin cheese, a 

sack with bread, caught birds in the evening. 

Thursday 11, the wind S1'[, ~BW topgallant .force, in the morning 

both rafts go to the reef and return in the afternoon 

bringi ng along 2 i'Thole and 3 half leaguers of bread, 5 
kegs of butter, 6 cumin, 2 ~readabl~, 4 mature 

cheeses, 2 rolls of sailcloth, catch birds. 

Friday 12, the wind ':[, S10f stiff wind with rain, inspect our 
bread and f'nd 2 half leag~ers to be wet which we distri

buted immediately, ration our tent to t a pint of water 
daily. 

Saturday 13, the ,vind S1'[, S, topsail wind, catch birds in 

the evening. 



SEPTEI1J3ER 

Sunday 14, the wind SSE, topgallant. In the morning both 

rafts go to the reef, in the evening the schuyt and the 

big raft arrive at the island bringing along 3 leaguers 

of bread, 1 barrel of meat, 2 cheeses, an ac1.IIl of ""ine. 

Distribute the ~1ine and the wet bread. 

Monday 15, the "1ind E.SE, topgallant vrind, the schuyt ar..d 
raft go to the reef and took with the schuyt some mc~e 

men to the ship; in the evening the big raft arrives 
at the island ~ath 5 money-chests, a barrel of meat, 

1 barrel of groats~ a + aum of brandy, a + aum olive 
oil and a cheese, catch birds. 

Tuesday 16, the wind SSE, S topgallant fresh vrind, could 
not get to the ship because of the heaV'J surf, but they 

threw some victuals overboard ~1hich we I:Janaged to 

salvage with a lot of trouble. In the evening the 
raft arrived at the island wi~h 4 rolls of sailcloth, 

a barrel of groats, 2 kegs of butter, catch birds. 

Wednesday 17, the wind SE, 3SE topsail's also reefed ditto, 

wind, distributed a keg of butter, catch birds. 

Thursday 18, the wind S. 8SB topgal~ant w~nd, the rafts ana 
the schuyt go to the reef and the schu.~rt from the reef 

to the ship, in the aft ernoon at 4 0 I clock 1;he .3cr.uyt 

arrives at the reef and the rafts a:'Tj.v=:d '·1l7.h 5 l!loney
boxes at the island; catch a load of birds. 

Friday 19, the wind SE, reefed topsails ,,;ina, catch birds, as 

well as Saturday 20 achieved nothing. 

Sunday 21, the .rind SE, :S, topgallan t ;'1ind. The raft go e s 

to the reef, dry our bread, in the afternoon the big 

raft arrives at the islap.d ,o!ith 4 aums of wine, 2 kegs 

of butter, started to get shortage of Hater. 

Honday 22, calm, fine weather, botl~ rafts go to the reef and 

return in the afterY.con ,·ath the sc~uyt to the island 
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SEPTEMBER 

with 1 aum of vinegar, catch birds. 

Tuesd~y 23, the .-rind S, SSE, topgallant wind; pulled the 

schuyt ashore to caulk, distributed an aum of ,·rine. 

Wednesday 24, the wind SSE topsail's Tt/ind, fine weather, 

died Pieter Beuning, soldier, catch birds at night. 

Thursday 25, the vrind S, SSE topsail's ,rind, distri but ed an 
aum of wine, the schuyt got ready. 

Friday 26, the wind S, S\of, W, stiff breeze, distribut ed. the 
aum of vinegar and the last aum of wine. 

Saturday 27, the ~~nd W, topgallant force, the big raft and 
the schuyt go to the reef but could not achieve any

thir~ and the small raft, which 3 days ago p~qd gone to 

the other islands, reported that they had found fresh 

water on the island Ij-ing in the ESE, 1 mijl from us; 
catch many birds in the evening. 

Sunday 28, the wind E, NW, slight air, the raft goe s for 
seals, has died Jacob Pieterse, sailor. 

Monday 29, the wind WiT, vI, calm, the big raft goes to the 

reef but doesn't achieve anything, the schuyt goes for 

water to the other island and reports that there was 

good water on the island in the ESE but difficult to 

get, because it is at least 7 feet below the rocks and 
the well is ample and wide dovm belo .. r but above it has 

just a little hole so that lowering only a small instru
ment along a rope, just a small amount can be raised 
each time. Brought also along a sample "ihich was very 

good; the schuyt goes there vdth an empty cask, caught 
birds. 

Tuesday 30, the wind N, N\·[. 
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OCTOB:::R 

Wedne sday 1, the wind vT, IvS\'[, topsail's wind with rain for 

which ',re tr.anked God, filled all our casks with rain

water. 

Thursday 2, the wi.nd S'.f, 'IlSW stiff -breeze with heavy rain, 

further clearing, found young Pieter Groene lying deacl., 

and has died Jan Ceblan, sailor. At 4 o'clock the 

schuyt arrives at the island with an aum of go o cl. wE,'~er, 

catch birds in the evening. 

Friday 3, th" .,jJld SI,V, S, topgallant breeze , distributed the 

barrel of meat because it started to go off. 

Saturday 4, the wina S, SE topgallant force, fine w'eather, 

the small came with 2 seals. 

Sunday 5, the wind SE, reefed topsail's force distributed a 

barre"- of groats and 3 ditto bread. 

Nonday, 6, the .Tind SE, ESE, reefed topsail's force, inspect 

our victuals and found it to be 3 leaguers of bread, 1 

barrel of groats, 1 aum ef oil, 8 kegs of butter. In 
the afternoon the skipper arrives .iith 6 persons in a 

new raft vmich they had built on the ship since lOth 

September, catch birds in the evening" 

Tuesday 7, the vTind Sth. topgallant force, fine "eather. At 

8 O'clock the schuyt and the new raft go to the reef ~d 

pulled the schuyt over it, but because of the strong 1-rind 

w,d current cot;.ld not get to the ship, returned to the 

reef. Those on the ship seeing this threw some goods 

overboard ,.,hich we received and, arriving at 5 0' clock 

with the raft at the isle.nd, firfil bring along 1 cask of 

stock fish, 2 aums of wine, 1 aum of brandy, l.~unread

ablV kegs of butter, distributed 1 at::m of vTine and 1 

keg of butter. 

vTednesday S, the wind S, stiff breeze, the new raft goes to 

the reef but could not get -Dack to the island that 

evening, tied on to the rigging, catch birds. 
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OCTOBER 

Thursday 9, the wind Sth, topsail's force, at 8 o'clock 7.he 

raft arrives at the island bringing along 1 leaguer of 

bread, 2 aums ditto, c~e ditto vinegar, one ditto wine, 
1 case with bacon and meat, 6 kegs of butter, distributed 

the received bacon and meat, 1 aum of ~dne, 1 keg of 

but7er, the cask of stock fish, catch birds in the even

ing. 

Friday 10, the 1rind SSE, SE slight air, fine weather go to 

the reef with the new raft and go "rith the schuyt to 
the ship, but got the schuyt full of water, let it 

drift back to the reef over starboard and baled it 

out. At noon we tried again and arrived at the ship, 
loaded as many victuals as could carry as well as 2 men 
who had not been yet from the ship, shortly after tr~t 

the schuyt returns to board LJhe shi]J and load it full 

again, had got from the ship today 1 che st .d th carpen

ter's tools, 1 aum of wine, 1 ditto of red .-rine, 2 rolls 

of sailcloth. 

Saturday 11, the wind S\of, N'll, topgallant ;rind, sometimes rain 

at 9 0' clock the raft arrived at the reef to which .. re 
threw It leaguer and 1 aum of bread, 1 aum s,;eet oil, 

6 kegs of butter, 6 aums of ~dne, a case of bacon and 

meat, 1 raft of 4 planks, 1 case of victuals, 2 rolls 

of sailclcth. 

Sunday 12, the ldnd Ii'i!, SS.V topsail's wind, at 10 0' clock 
the raft goes to the reef; those on the ship thl"e~r 

them 1 cheek, 6 rolls of sailcloth, 6 aums of wine, 
6 kegs of butter, 2 cases of bacon and meat, 1 cask 

of stock fish, some victuals for the reef. 

Monday 13, the wind 1'IS',of, SSI'i fresh reefed topsail' s "rind, 

the schuyt and raft go to the reef to which those cn 
the ship thre;r 1 leaguer, 2 half di' to of bre2.d, 6 
aums of wine, 4 kegs of butter, 1 case of meat and ',acen, 

one case of victuals for the reef. 

I 
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OCTOBER 
Tuesday 14, the ,rind SS'Il-SSE, topsail's wind, raft and 

schuyt to the reef, to whom those from the ship drifted 

7 2.t:.mS ef ','fine, 10 kegs of butter and case of meat, 

1 (l:L tto victuals for the reef. 

Wednesday 15, the wind S, S\I', SSE, fresh topsail's wind, 
schuyt and raft to the reef, received from the ship 

1 raft, 4 rolls of sailcloth, 3 casks of bacon, meat, 
6 aums of ;.!ine, 6 ditto butter, 1 case bacon and meat. 

Thursday 16, the wind S, SSE, to psail 's 1-1ind, schuyt and 

raft to the reef, those from the ship threw' them 1 

leaguer of groats, 6 aums of .-line, t ditto of brandy, 

2 casks of bacon and meat, 9 kegs of butter, a case 

with victuals for the reef. 

Friday 17, the .vind as above, schuyt and raft go to the reef 
and again from the ship Dhey or ';reV threvr them 1 cask 

of bread, 1 case of bacon, meat a case vrith Edam cheese, 

1 cask of stock fish, 4 au~s of wine, 10 kegs of butter, 

1 case with victuals for the reef. 

Saturday 18, the ,rind SE, SSB topsail's topgallant force, at 

dawn saw that the 'cut-water'* of the ship was lying on 
the reef; in the afternoon the schuyt goes to the reef 

and signals that he will come to the ship to-morrow and 

threw them 1 case of victuals. 

Sunday 19, the wind 3, SSE topgallant and topsail's force, 

the raft goes to the reef to pull the schuyt over it 

but c ouldn' t get it over, signalled tomorr01·r and threw 
from the ship 1 barrel mcon, .1 ditto meat, 2 aums of 

wine, 4 kegs of butter, a case with victuals for the reef. 

Monday 20, the wind E to S fresh wind, pulled the schuyt over 

the reef and went on the reef, sent 2 men ashore who had 

not yet been from the ship. 

*timber nlnnin5 from keel to figure-head on bow of ship. 
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OCTOBER 

Tuesday 21, the wind SSE, SE topsail's force, fine weather, 
has died Jan Competen, at 8 o'clock the r2ft arrives 
at the reef and from the ship threw them 2 rolls of 

sailcl.oth on a catamaran, a raft with I hawser, 3 aums 

of wine, 8 kegs of butter, a case with victuals. 

vlednesday 22, the ~lind SSB, S':1, fresh wind, the raft goes 
to the reef and those from the ship thre-,T them 1 raft 

of 4 planks on .Thich 3 barrels of bread, a raft of 4 
knees on ,'1hich the kedge, 2 half aums of brandy, 1 case 
with victur.ls for the reef. 

Thursday 23, the wind SI'l, S, SE topsail's force, the raft 

to the reef again and received I raft of 4 planks on 
which 2 hawsers and 2 saws, I raft of 2 stairs, on 

which 17 ropes, some housing and marline, 1 chest with 

pump-gear and other small stuff, an aum of wine, ~ aum 
of wine, a ditto of brandy, a case with victuals for 

the reef. 

Friday 24, the wind E, ESE, reefed topsail's force, fine 

weather. 

Saturday 25, Sunday 26, Honday 27, not until the 27th could 
{5;ef/ get aboard, fetched l·n. th the schuyt in 3 trips 1 

barrel of pitch, 2 casks of groats, the bell, some 
chambers {for svrivelgun.§7, the wetstone, 2 casks of 

bread, 4 bags of nails, 4 rolls of sailcloth, I piece of 

top-shrouds and other small stuff; in the afternoon 
lYe?] 101Vered a ne., raft and the understeersman went 

with 6 men to the reef and with the incoming water ~idi7 
over the reef but could not reach the island because of 
the strong S. wind and had to stay that night on the 

rigging. 

Tuesday 28 and 'Ileo:l.nesday 29, the wind SSE, Sm-l stiff l-lind 
has nothing happened except tha t we took the new raft 

to the island. 

Thursday 30, the wind S, ssw topgallant strength, the new raft 
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went to the reef, today decided to m~ke a vessel with 

which everybody could go ~o Batavia as there seemed no 

other solution for us; in the afternoon the raft co~es 
from the reef bringing along 1 barrel of pitch, 2 pieces 

of booms [round woo4J. 

Friday 31, the w'ind 8\'[, SSI'l stiff wind, the raft gee s to the 

reef bringing along, 1 cask of groats, 1 ditto of meat, 

2 kegs of butter, a quantity of blocks. 

Saturday 1, the wind S. topgallant force, fine ,'reather, go 

with 2 rafts to the reef and pulled "he schuyt over the 

reef and put the third steersman on the ship and the 

rafts bring 1 leaguer of bread and -t di tt 0 of vinega::: 

to the island. 

Sunday 2, the ,,<ind S. Topgallant force, go to the reef w'ith 
the big raft, distributed 10 aums of wine, each ~ess 

one, the raft brings along in the afternoon 1 cask of 

meat, 1 ditto bacon, 2 kegs of butter. 

lo10nday 3, the wind as above, aired some vic tuals, up till now 
had caught birds but oould not find any now. 

Tuesday 4, the wind VIIV";, '.1S'1l stiff .rind als 0 rain. 

Wednesday 5, the wind 1';S\o[, 811 topgallant force, also rain, 
go to the rigging and get a lot of rope-~rork. 

Thursday 6, the Idnd S to '/1, topgallant strength sometimes 

rain, the big j~aft goes to the reef and the small one 

to the long island to cut trees, in the afternoon the 
big raft arrives bringing along a good lot of planks, 

ribs, 2 tillers, + cable, a leaguer of bread, a cask 
of meat, a ditto of meat, a keg of butter. 

'Friday 7, the 1dnd S. topgal: an t force, go with the big raft 

to the reef =d today lay the keel of our intended vessel 

on the scocks £ritt. staple block§7, again got ashore a 
good lot of planks and ribs, + a cable, a barrel of 

pitch, 2 a1l.ms of wine, 6 rolls of sailcloth. 
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NOVEl·lEER 

Saturday 8, the "find SE, S, topgallant force, set up the 

stern. 

Sunday 9, the 1rind as above, pulled the schuyt ashore to check 

up and fetched ri th the big raft some planks and ribs 

5 aums of wine, 2 halves ditto brandy, 2 ditto olive 

oil. 

Monday la, the 1-find ST,T to SE slignt air, the sl!E.ll raft 

returns without knees and the big one fetched from t~e 

reef, 1 cask of meat, 1 case of bacon, 4 aums of 1-Tine, 

distributed 2 aums of rine and la rolls of sailcloth. 

Tuesday 11, nothing happened, distribute + a leaguer of 

bread. 

Tdedne sday 12, the big r aft goes to ~;he reef and brings along 

a quantity of planks, ribs, t cable, 2+ leagclers of bread, 

3 aums of ,jine, 1 case of bacon-meat. 

Thursday 13. the .rind STIT topsail's strength, fetched the big 

raft from the reef, 4 aums of wine, 4 barrels of bacon, 

and meat, 12 rolls of sailcloth, some Woodvfork and other 

small stuff. 

Friday 14, -the wind W -';0 s, topsail's and topgallant sail's 

force, fine weather. 

Saturday 15, 11ind and Heather as above, mustered our men and 

found to have 95 heads, the schuyt is ready, goes to the 

reef, set up the sternpost. 

Sunday 16, the wind S. topsail's strength, both rafts to the 

reef and the schuyt from the reef to board, in the 

afternoon the rafts arrived at the island bringing along 

1 case of bacon, meat, 1 barrel of nails and the 

boats'1ain and carpenter. r 

Monday 17, the ,dnd aE above, go again with the rafts to the 

reef and with the schu~rt to the ship, bring a quantity 

of nanks and ribs ashore. 
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Tuesday 18, the wind SW, SSI'l stiff wind, fine weather. 

Wednesday 19 and Thursday 20, the ~Iind Southerly, nothing 

happened. 

Friday 21, the ...... ind S, SS~T stiff wind, fine weather, the big 

raft goes to the reef and the small one to the long island 

to cut knees, in the afternoon the big raft and schuyt 

arrives 'lfith 2 leaguers with fuse, some nails, 3 au.ms of 

wine, 4 beams, 1 cheese. 

Saturday 22, the ~;:L'1d SE, SSE, S topsail's force, at dawn the 

big raft ~.!l:i 3chu:rt go to the reef, bringing along from 

there 13 aums of wine. 

Sunday 23, Honday 24, Tuesday 25, l'/ednesday 26, ~I'hursday 27, 

nothing happened apart from distributing to the men; 

in that period have not been to reef nor 1'lreck either. 

Friday 28, the "ind S, SSi,/, topgallant sail's, the raft s go 

to the reef and bring to the island a leaguer of sailyarn 

1 barrel of groats, 1 aum of wine, 2 cases 1vith bacon and 

meat, 1 case 12 deck ~imbers, 200 parts of moss*. 

Saturday 29, the wind from the S to W, topgallant force, the 

raft goes to the reef and brings here 1 cask of bacon, 

1 ditto of meat, 4 aums of wine, 2 half ditto Brandy, 

3 ohests l'U th firewood. 

Sunday 30, the i·und from the S to W, topgallant sail's force. 

Monday 1, the wind S, topg~l~ant sail's force, distribute 11 

kegs of butter, complaints about 2 young men. 

Tuesday 2, -:he ~d.nd S, fresh topgallant's force, fine weather. 

Wednesday 3, the ,;ind S, SW topgallant and topsail's force, 

bring a chee:: of the mast to the isl:md. 

* moss is used to fill the seams betvTeen the planks. 'Parts' 
is a literal tr~nslation, probably n certain q~antity is 
meant. 
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DECEI1BER 
Thursday 4, the wind S, Sli topsail's force, both rafts go 

to the reef, inspect our victuals and put aside in a 

tent as much a3 we think is needed for the t rip to 
Batavia namely 8 leaguers of bread, 3 aUJ:Is of s"eet oil, 
3 aums of brandy, 20 ditto of Wine, + a leaguer of 
vinegar, 6 casks of groats, 2 kegs of butter, 20 small 
ditto, 8 barrels of meat and bacon, 1 leaguer of fuse, 

19 mature 3 cummin cheeses, the remainder being 5 
leagp,ers of bread and 12 casks, 22 aums of ~Qne, 1 av~ 
of brandy, 4 half ditto, 1 aum of sweet oil, a half 
ditto, 1 cask of groats and a remnant of 1 aum of 
vinegar, 3 casks of meat, 3 ditto of bacon, all opened 
and started on, 41 kegs of butter and the rafts brought 
along several planl{s and ribs, 4 beams, 2 cooper's 
knives, a quantity of Lagain is used the ;·roro 'parts.] 
nails, 2 casks of bacon and meat. 

Friday 5, Saturday 6, the wind S, SE, E, topgallant also 
reefed ,dnd, nothing achieved. 

Sunday 7, dead calm, fetched the men from the vrreck who had 
now been demolishing a couple of days, being nOrr still 
93 heads, the big raft goes to the long isla~d to cut 
trees. 

From the 8 till Saturday 13, havent done anything except to 
continue the ship building and the rafts arriv , d at the 
island bringing along 20 trees and the big raft, after 
having been away for 4 days, brings along 19 aums of 

"rater, the small raft goes again for trees. 

Sunday 14, the ,·1ind S, SE topsail's force, the big raft goes 
for water distribute 1 aum of wine and an aum of bread. 

J 
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DECEf1BER 

Monday 15, the wind SE, E topsail's and topgallant sail's 

force, made a spritsail for the schuyt. 

Tuesday 16, the wind as above, the raft arrives with 17 aUllIs 

of water and report that they had found on that island 

another well l'lhich yields more l{ater than the fi:!:'st. 

Wednesday 17, the ~ind ESE, E, tops~il's force, the raft 

goes for more 1'Iater, distribute 2 aums of l'o'ine, the 

small raft arrives lvi th 16 trees. 

Thursday 18, wind and weather as above. 

Friday 19, has died Engelbregt Volmeer, sailor, the ,vind :C;, 

etiff ~Iind. 

Saturday 20, the w'ind SSE, SE, topgallant's force, fine 

weather. 

Sunday 21, ~he .and S to E slight air and calm, distributed 

~" a~ of ~~ne. 1 cask of bread, 1 aum of Vinegar, got 

18 aums of 1'later again. 

Monday 22, calm, fine weather. 

Tue sday 23, the 1'1 ind S1-/, S, to pgallan t 's wind. 

Wednesday 24, the 'tlind S, topsail's and topgallant's wind, 

the raft arrives lvith 15 aums of l'later and goes to the 

~ong island for trees, distributed 2 aums of wine, 1 left 

over of g:!:'oats and 10 kegs of butter. 

Thursday 25, till Wednesday 31, ditto, the winds generally 

as before, ::~tcned water and trees and further nothing 

happened. 
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JANUARY 1728 

Thursday 1, wind southerly topsail's force. 

Friday 2, the wind SE, topsail's and topgallant's wind, 
one raft goes for water the other for knees. 

Saturday 3, the .-rind as above • 

. Sunday 4, the w'ind S, topsail's force, fine weather, the 

raft arrives vTith 17 knees, distributed an aum of 

bread and the 5 last aums of wine. 

Monday 5, the wind SE, S ~ opgallan t sail's f orc e, the 

raft arrives with 14 aums of water. 

Tuesday 6, the wind as before, the small raft goes for 

water. 

'~edne sday 7, the wind ad idem, distributed 1 cask of 

groats and an anm of bread, the third steersman goes 

with the schuyt to the reef to sail to the ship 

to-morrow for wood and nails. 

Thursday 8, the wind S, topsail's force, the big raft to 
the reef and go with the schuyt to the reef, but coming 

alongside the schuyt filled up with 'vater, 7 men jumped 

over on the ship and the rest were "Tashed an the reef 

with the schuyt, pulled the schuyt on the reef and made 
it dry. 

Friday 9, the wind SSE topsail's force, the big raft comes 

from the reef 1Vi th 12 planks and 30 ribs and the small 

raft with 18 aums of ;Ta t er. 

Saturday 10, the ,·rind SSE topgallant sail's force, fine 

weather, the big raft goes to the reef. 

Sunday 11, the ,·rind SSE, topgallant sail's also reefed top

sail's force, the big raft brings 2 beams, 7 planks also 

thought to bring LOr take; in Dutch no difference between _ 
the tw£7 along the main mast from the rigging LOn the reei/ 
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but had to anchor it 2nd the schuJrl; brings the main 
spri t-sail yard and 3 men "rho had arrived en the ree f 

with a raft. 

Monday 12, the ~vind and .reather a~ above, fetch the mast to 

the island. 

' Tuesday 13, the 1rind SE, ESE topga11ant sail's force. 

Wednesday 14, the lvind as above fetched a quantity of block

and rope work off the rigging. 

Thursday 15, the .dnd SE, ESE topgal1ant sail's force, one 
raft goes for l'la,ter and the schuyt to the reef. 

Friday 16, the ,rind as above, the small raft goes to the 

reef and 9 men \Vi th the schuyt abo2.rd and brought 2 

beams with the re.ft. 

Saturday 17, the ~nd SSE slight air, topgallant force, the 

s=ll raft goes to the reef and the boa "swain wi ih the 

schuyt aboard and ~hei7 bring ashore the spare top

mast; get 20 aums of water. 

Sunday 18, the lrind S8E, SE topgallant sail's force, fine 
weather distribute an aurn of bread, a ditto of sweet 
oil and 10 kegs of butter. 

Monday 19, the wind as above, the big !'aft goes for vrater. 

Tuesday 20, the wind south, topgallant Eail's force. 

Wednesday 21, the ~nd 8, 8TII topgallant and topsail's force 
the small raft to the reef and the big one brings 21 

aums of lvater. 

Thursday 22 and Friday 23, the ,·rind SE to 8. topsail's force, 

fetch from the reef 6 oak 6 inch-planks, a beam, 3 ribs 

attached to the rigging another 4 ditto planks, 2 beams, 

1 stump of the mizzen' mast. 
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Saturday 24, Sunday 25, the ~dnd S, SE, topsail's force, 
fetched some gear from the rigging. 

r·londay 26, the wind SSE, SE slight air, the big raft goe s to 
the reef and the small one for water, distribute t a 

leaguer of bread and 2 half aums of brandy, start on 
the rigging of our vessel, the big raft arrived with 
a piece of the topsail's yarc and the top sprit-sail 
yard. 

Tuesday 27, the wind from E to S, fresh topsail's force. 

Wednesday 28, the -·.<ind S, topgallant sail's force, the schuyt 
goes to the reef and the small raft brings 16 aums of 

water, having found on the big island a pair of scissors 

which was not completely decayed, but to our idea too 

old to be of our ship. 

Thursday 29, the wind SSW to S topgallant sail's force, the 

big raft goes to the reef and the small one for ,mter, 

bring the kedge to the island and the schuyt also came 

to the island because they could not keep it on the reef. 

Friday 30, Saturday 31, the wind S, SSE, topgallant sail's 
force, fine weather. 

-, 

Sunday 1, the wind SSE, SE reefed topgallant sail's force, 
distri bute the ';wo la st ha If aums of brandy and fetch 
the foremast to the island. 

Monday 2, the 'Nind E to S topsail's force, start on the sails. 

Tuesday, 3, 4, 5, 6, the wind SSE, SSW topgallant and topsail's 

force, fetoh water. 

Saturday 7, the wind SSE, topgallant forc8, the third steersman 
and gunner go with the schuyt to the reef. 

Sunday 8, the wind SSB, SE topsail's and reefed force could not 

reach the ship because of the heavy surf, distributed t a 
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leaguer of bread, 2 casks of bacon, 11 kegs of butter. 

rf,onday 9, the "ind and .,eathe r as above. 

Tuesday 10, the .Tind ESE, SloT slight air and calm, go with 

the schuyt and raft to the reef but could not reach 
the ship becal1se 0 :( the su.rf, after which the under
merchant and 6 l:1en th9.t · .. ere or. the ship threw some 
goods overboard and then came to :he reef with a raft, 

4 men staying on the ship, [aniJ.7 bringing along 19 
planks, 4 cases with meat, 3 r~wsers. 

Wednesday 11, 12, the ,lind weak also S, SE topsail's and top

gallant sail's force, fetch water. 

Friday 13, the 1·iind QSE and SSW topgallant sail's force, 

shortly after noon &rJ see some people on the rigging. 

Send the schuyt thither and L¥hic~ brings ashore the 
4 men who had stayed behind on the ship, had come to the 

reef .li th a raft. 

Saturday 14, the wind SE, topsail's force, fine weather 

didn't do anything special. 

Sunday 15, the wind as above, distributed a leaguer of groats, 
being 01;. t of the .1 otJ.rney' s supply. 

Monday 16, the wind E to SE topgallant sail's force, the big 
raft goes for water. 

Tuesday 17 and 18, the wind SE, E, NE to W, slight air and 
calm, fine weather. 

Thursday 19, the VTind SE to SW slight air and calm, the raft 

arrives with 21 aums of water and goes back again. 

Friday 20, Saturday 21, the wind SE to SSW topgallant and top-

sail's force, fine I"ea ther. 
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Sunday 22, the wind S, E topsail's force, fine weather, 
distributed a leaguer of bread and all the loose bacon 

and meat, get 24 aums of water. 

Monday 23, the 1-rind SE, E topsail's force, at 8 o'clock the 
boatswain goes with the schuyt to the rigging and fetches 

some ropework. 

Tuesday 24, and Wedne sday 25, th ~ wind SE to S'Il topsail's 

force. 

Thursday 26, the wind "'S'.'I, 1:1 topgallant sail's force, fine 
weather, the schuyt goes to the rigging and brings along 
the top of the foremast and the top of the topmast as we~l 

as a little ra.ft which they had floated from the ~rreck. 

Friday 27, -i:he wind WN\'I, SW slight air and topgallant sail's 
force, put the boat on rollers and 1iet ~ ed it, which was 

found to be reasonably watertight, reeved our ',Tinding 
tackles in order to launch our vessel tomorrow 1'Ti th 
God's blessing, get another 20 aums of water. 

Saturday 28, the wind S, SSE, SE topgallant and topsail's 

force, at dawn ~Te start to launch our vessel which 

was afloat at about noon, consume 3 allillS of ~rine on 

the shipyard . 

. Sunday 29, the wind S, topsail's and stiff force . 
• 

Monday 1, the wind SE, 3SE topgallant sail's force, anchored 
our vesse:' [jm two anchor§} and distributed a -7 aUl!l of 

brandy, found to have there the following provisions in 
stock, namely: 

8 leaguers of bread 

li aums of sweet oil 
2+ ditto of brandy 

i leaguer of vinegar 

17 aums of 1dne 
4 casb of groats 
2 bacon barrels ditto 
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20 small keg~ of butter 
7 barrels of bacon and meat 

3 cummin cheeses. 

During the night t'-lO persons were caught messing around 
with a cask and were punished with a lashing. 

Tuesday 2, the wind SSE, SE slight air and calm, the raft 

goes to the reef and brings along the 2 men ~lho by 

accident had to stay behind on the wreck on 18th Feb. 
and had arrived at the reef with a raft made of 3 planks. 

Wednesday 3, the wind SE, slight air and calm, with dawn the 
third steers;r;a!1. goes Kith the schuyt to look for a 
passage through ,-;hich "';0 pass out to sea ,rith the 
vessel and found one running from here outside the 

reef which runs W from the N'lIL of our island, being 
outside of that then NE by N until one has the high 
dune of our island S at about t a mijl, and then N until 
one sights the Northerly surf of the reef WNvl, and then 

1~ until the wTeck comes into the Northerly surf or SW 
by S, and then WS~l under the N side of the surf which 

one can sound at 7 to 8 fathoms until the high dune is 

SE and the wreck S by E of you, then as one pleases, the 

big raft goes for water. 

Thursday 4 till the 16, fetched water ~~d made~erything ready, 

placed the mast and brought the money-chests aboard. 

Thursday 16 till l!ledne sday 24 ditto, ~;ere then ready, ~Ient 

aboard with all men, read the roll and found no absentees. 

Thursday 25, the wind SE stiff, reefed topsail's force, fine 

weather. 

Friday 26, in the morning the 'vind SE by E. stiff breeze, at 
7 o'c~ock weigh anchor and sailed out to sea, fix our 

compasses at 5 degrees at noon sighted the wreck E, 3t 
mijl from us '-Ihioh 'ITeck lies on the longitude of 128 
degrees 9 minutes and on the S latitude of 28 degrees 
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30 minutes, steer W at first and NW at 4 o'clock with 

sunset put a second reef in the mainsail, at night ~he 

wind SSE stiff wind, at night the tiller breaks near 
the rudder which "e repaired and provided with two hoops 

DJ. 

Saturday 27, the wind S to E, topgallant sail's force, removed 
the reefs, steer NNil at noon the course was since the 

last sighting Irti-tw 29 mijl, the estimated S. lat. 27 0 30', 
long. 126 0 38', found the SLat. 27°45' the wind further 

E, E by S, topsail's force, fine weather, first reef in. 



DATE COURSE 

MAnCH 
Sun. 28 NNWtN 

Mon. 29 N 

Tues. 30 N 

Wed. 31 NNE 

APRIL 
Thurs. 1 NNE 

Frid. 2 NNE 

Close a leak 

Sat. 3 NNE 

Sun. 4 N 
f,o:on. 5 H 

Tues. 6 

Wed. 7 
Thurs. 8 

Frid. 9 

Sat. 10 
Sun. 11 

140n. 12 

NNW 

NW-rN 

NNE 

N-rW 

NNE 
N 

N 

MIJL 

8 

6 

33 
29 

26-!-

12 

13t 

25-r 

15t 

13 

13 
2 

15 

2 

9 

20 

ESTIMATED 
LATITUDE 

27°13' 

26°52' 

24 °40 , 

22°56' 

21°08' 

20°32' 

19°37' 

17°53' 
16°58' 

16°09 ' 

15°37' 
15°43' 

14°45' 

14 °58' 
14°10' 

12°42' 

LONGITUDE 

126°28' 

126°28' 

126°28' 
127°17' 

128°01' 

128°22' 

128°44' 

ditto 

ditto 

128°23' 

127°41' 
127°45' 

127°39' 

127°42' 
127°42' 

127°42' 

FOUND 
LATITUDE 

27°16' 

26°58' 

24°56' 
22°56' 

21°20' 

19°35' 

17°19' 
17°06' 

15°30' 

15°06' 

14°46' 
14 °02 , 

12°50' 

WIND AND WEATHER 

S to NNW, W slight air and calm, fine 
weather. 

NW to S\~ slight air also reefed, at 
night 1 reef. 

S8\'1 to SSE rough weather, high seas. 

S, SSE, fr~sh topsail's wind, rough 
also fine "leather 2nd reef in the sail. 

SSE to SW, W slight air and fresh top
sail's force, fine weather, reef out 
and in tops. 

SE to S\'{ slight air and calm, fine 
weather. 

SSE, S~I slight air and ·t;opsail' s force, 
steered N. 
SW, S slight air, calm fine '·leather. 

8SE, variable and weak breeze, sometimes 
rain. 

}m, gusty wi.th rain, ha l3 died Hend. Lo"f 
sailor. 

NE, HIDI gusty with rain. 

mm, E, SE mainsail and average tops. 
force, fine weather. 

SSE to E by N average tops. force, fine 
weather. 

SE mostly calm, fine weather. 

SE, S, SSW, average force, fine \reather, 
steer N by W. 

Sm'l, SSE ditto. 



DATE COURSE MIJL 

Tues. 13 N by W 22 

~'ed. lA- N by W 21 

Thurs. 15 NW 19 

· .-

ESTIMATED 
LA 'rIT UDE LONGITUDE 

10°00' 127°08' 

08°42' 126°53' 

FOUND 
LATITUDE 

9°58' 

8°40' 

WIND AND WEATHE R 

SSE, S, fresh wind, clear sky, our 
third steersman fell overboard and 
drOlmed. 
SSE, S average tops. force, fine 
weather. 
S, SS~1 tops. force, at noon see the 
land of Java.in the N by W with 
sunset si@ltM the E'- of Dirk van 
Vriesen bay NNI~, 9 mijl from us. 
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Friday 16, in the morning and forenoon the 'rind SSW slight air 

with sunrise sighted aforementioned L N by ~if about 4 mijl 

LPut the] course along the shore, at noon the estimated 

COurse Has ~r.'i 16 mijl, the estimated S. lat. 08 0 08', 

longitude 126°4.E?', f')l.llld S. lat OeolO', in the a=,ternoon 

the .wind 8SE, SE, :gS'E s2.ight air and average topsail's 

force with sunset sighted afore~entioned N by E 3 mijl 

and the foremos t land \·n:nof, during the ni@:it ,dnd and 

weather as above. 

Saturday 17, in the morning and forenoon the rrind SSE, SE, 

average force, fi:le weather, at noon sighted the Westerly 

land, NW by N 5 mijl from the mainland, in the af'.;ernoon 

the wind SE, ESE slight topsail's force, ,-;ith sunset 

sighted the liesterly land NW by N 3+ mijl from the main

land. 

Sunday 18, in the morning and forenoon the ,rind SE, gusty, at 

noon signed \Vijnkoops bergen n 5 mijl and the foremost land 

Wm." in the afternoon the ,dnd SE, ESE, average topsail's 

force, fine ,-reather, at sunset sighted the vlesterly l=d, 

Ni"/ by N about 3 !Jlijl from us during the night the wind 

SSE, ESE force and ~lIlather as aboY'.!. 

Monday 19, In the morning and forenoon, the rind E, NE, Average 

topsail's force with lightening, at noon sighted the furth

est land mi by 1'1 37 mijl froD the mainland, in the afternoon 
and during the night the 1-rind ESE and flat calm. 

Tuesday 20, in the I:!ornine and forenoon the ,dnd S slight air 

and calm, with sunset s ig.l-J.ted the foremost land mltw 3 

mijl from the mainlanci., further the ,dnd variable and calm. 

Wednesday 21, in the morning ~~d forenoon the ,rind SSE, average 

topsail's force, with the sun sighted an island being the 

Clapper IjlandE- [Coconut ;:sland<J' NB 1 mijl from us, 

bet,men ,;hich we sailed, at 2 O'clock passed the 1st L 

of Java and run into Behouden Passagie ~afe Passag~, 



\ 
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APRIL 

with sunet the NE~ of Princen IJlant W 3 mijl ~~d the 
mainland of Java t mijl, were busy getting from here till 

the Menseeters LManeater Isla~47 until the 27 of this 

month, when 4 Company's vessels came with us and distri

buted our 82 heads over them and on the 39th we arrived 
at the Roads of Batavia. 




